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OGOEfll WIPES EARTH

I
WITH THE MURRAY

PLAYERS

I At Salt Lak Ogden 17, Murray 2

At Boise Salt Lakp 4. Boiep 2.
J At Butte Helena 7. Butte 5.

Salt Like. June 20. The preatest
I living pitcher probably couldn't have

stopped those Canners esterday
They fell on Dawson and tSSy fell
on Crespi, and thej would have fallen
on the best of 'em Murray was
trounced by a score of 17 to 2

s The gamp was a protested one bo
pause Umpire LaRocqiie allowed ?
home-ru- n on Cobb's drive in the first

I Inning. The ball fell botwppn a big
1 sign and the fence In left enter fioTo

' j and came back into the field Tne
I question arises r's to whethor tho sign

may be regarded as a part of the
fence.

"Kitty" Knight pitched good ball
for Ogden Up to the ninth he al-

lowed hut seven scattered hits In
the ninth he tossed the ball over and

I the Infants made two more hits, bul
I they availed nothing in the way of
I scoring

made two in tho first on a

Murphy and Cobb's hoinor
second the Tanners cot three

by Bowline and Knight
run by Murphy Murphy's
mado within thp grounds,

which is remarkably rare on
Murphy hit the ball

through the center of the
In the outfield it hoppon

the reach of the center
went spinning merrily to theIOpden corner of the lot.

added in the fourth An
charged to Pendleton on

Then there was a

Cobb and a double steal, in
and Cobb figured. The

helped materially hy the
of the catcher's throw. CohT)

Risherg's infield out
counted in the fifth on

double, a single by Jones
run-dow-

second
of Jones between

Ogden made sepral tons of haj in
the seventh the bell tolling off seven
tallies for them in that Inning Mur-ph- j

began with a single Then Wool-um- s

doubled and Jones singled Cobb
was hit and Rlsberg drew a base on
balls. Dow ling struck out for the first
man down Then the fitting began
again. Ellis sent out a single and
Seabough smashed it for a triple
Knight completed the swat festival
with a single. The next two men
were put out and the side was re-

tired.
A peculiar feature of the scoring In

this Inninp was the fact that Jones,
Cobb and Risberg, who occupied the
bases, all counted on Ellis single to
right Ellis might hae stretched the
hit to a double, bnt no doubt Ogden
thought It was time to quit

Another score was added in the
eighth. Cobb and Risberg slncled and
the former scored from third, when
Ruegg, playing at first, muffed a

throw designed to pet a runner off
the bag.

The last for Ogden was made in the
ninth. Seabough singled went to sec-
ond on a wild pitch and to third on a

balk. He scored on Murphy's infield
out.

Murray, made one in the third on
a double by Auer and a single by
Gay.

Auer's hompr in the seventh gaveI the
tally.

Infants their

OGDEN

second and last

AB R H PO A E.

Murphv, rf 5 3 3 3 ft ft

Woolums. lb 5 2 3 10 1 ft

Jones, 3b 5 2 2 2 1 0
Cobb, cf . . 4 4 4 1 0 0
Risberg, ss 4 1 2 1 B 0
Dowllng, 2b 5 1 1 2 3 ft

Ellis. If 5 1 1 3 0 0

Seabough. c. ...... 5 2 2 2 n o

Knight p 5 1 3 2 3 0

Totals
MURRAY.

42 17 21 27 13 ft

AB R. H. PO A. E
Gay, cf 4 ft 1 4 1 1

Menges, sb 4 0 1 1 2 0

t'lynes, rf 4 ft o 0 0 0

Carman, If 4 0 0 3 0 fi

Thornton, lb 3 0 0 8 0 0
Ruegg, lb 1 ft 1 2 ft 1

aveney. bs . . 4 0 1 0 0 0

Pendleton, 2b 4 ft 2 4 4 1

Auer. c 4 2 3 5 6 1

Dawson, p. 1 ft 0 0 2 0
Crespl, p 2 0 ft 0 1 0

Totals , 35 2 9 27 15 4

Ogden
SCORE BY INNINGS

Runs 232 010 71117
Murray

Hlts 241 040 62221
Runs 001 000 100 2

Hits 012 020 112 9

SUMMARY
Two base hits Woolums 3, Auer

Three base hit Seabough Home
runs Cobb. .Murphy, Auer. Runs bat-
ted in Cobb 2,' Knight 2, Murphy 2.
Jones 2. Ellis 3. Seabough. Auer Sac-
rifice hit Woolums Stolen bases
Jones Cobb Hits Off Dawson. 14 In
6 Innings; off Crespi, 7 in 3 innings
Bases on balls Off Knight 1. off
Crespi 2 Struck out By Knight 2.
by Dawson 4, by Crespi 2 Balk J

Crespi. Wild pitches Crespi 2 Hit
by pitcher Cobb, by Dawson Double
playi Risberg to Woolums, 2, Pen- -

dleton (unassisted). Left on bases!
Ogden 4 Murray 5. First base on

error Ogden l Time or game lj
hour and 48 minutes. Umpire La
Rocque.

9 For DE LUXE ICE CREAM
gfl Call Phone 2559.

I Gerding & Williams

lEcjft; ONE ATE POUR ffiH
iRjjracl WHAT FOUR 7 Big
Ka! GUES8.

x 362 Twenty-fift- h Street.

FOURTH OF JULY j
The day everyone celebrates.

To aid you in properly celebrating the day of all
days in the Nation's History we are quoting attractive
prices on WINES, LIQUORS AND BEERS.
1 Bottle Willow Springs "Bottled in Bond" Whiskey

and 1 Bottle Wine $1.00
MONOGRAM Extra Fine Whiskey Per Gal., $3.00 Per Qt., $0.75

CEDAR RUN, Straight Bourbon Whltkey, aged in Bond
Per Gal , $4 00 Per Qt., $1.00

PORT WINE Standard California ... .Per Gal-- 1.00 Per Qt , .35

NET PRICES.
BECKER'S BEST Bottled BEE 1 case, 2 doz. large bottles... 250

1 case, 3 doz. small bottles... 2.50
1 barrel, 6 doz. large bottles.. 6 00
1 barrel, 10 doz. smalt bottles. 6.50

We handle all kinds of Eastern Bottled Beers. Prices upon application

FREE A large bottle of EXCELLENT WINE with all

orders of $2.50 or over.
FREE CITY DELIVERY.

Thomas C. Foley
Washington Avenue. Phone 303.

12410 MAIL ORDERS SHIPPED SAME DAY AS RECEIVED.

Every MONTH $1, $5, $10, $20 whatever
sum may be spared means a competence in
later years. In this safe bank the fund is se-:u- re

and may be started with a deposit of one
dollar or more drawing 4 per cent interest.

" UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY ,

if$ Utah National Bankoy of Ogden

LAR WATERBURY

The hard playing back of the American Polo Team.

MR HIT HARD

Iff THE HELENA

TAILENDERS

Butte. Mont June 19. Robinson,
who has bfen flirting with a release,
made a blue slip practically certain
today when he allowed four runs In
three innings and gave Helena the
game, 7 to 5

McCreery took up the job In the
fourth inning, and only one earned
run 39 counted by the Vigilantes In
six innings of tight baseball Butte
tame close to breaking up the game
when the got after "Slow Ball"
Ames in the seventh inning, when
too daring base running and close
decisions halted the rally.

Rader scored three of Helena's runa
with a double and two triples, but
was not able to hit when men were
ahead of him

McCreery was in several tight holes
but he was there in the pinch, and
In the ninth, after Marshall had made
a flagrant error, allowing a score, he
struck out Qulgley, who has bit hard
in this series

Helena fielded In loose fashion
when the bases were empty, but man-
aged to tighten up when the sacks
were populated.

BUTTE.
AB. R. H. PO A E

DeMaggio, If 5 1 ?, 1 0 1

Marshall, cf 5 1 2 1 0 l
Zimmerman, rf . . . 5 1 0 ? 1 0

Bradv, 2b 4 0 2 2 2 0

McClelland, 3b 4 0 1 2 1 0

Sawyer, ss 4 1 2 1 2 0

MacMurdo, lb 2 0 l 10 0 0

Lewis, c .....4 0 1 7 2 0
Robinson, p. o 0 o n n n

McCreery, p 3 1 0 0 1 0

Totals 36 5 12 27 9 2

HELENA.
AB R. H. PO. A. E

Rader, s 5 3 3 4 I 1

Quigley, 2b 5 0 1 2 3 1

McNeil, 3b 4 0 2 1 1 1

Luss!, cf 5 0 0 8 1 0
Clark, lb 3 2 1 7 1 U

Daschbach, If 3 1 1 3 1 o

Bogart, rf 3 1 1 o 0 i
Gleason, c 4 0 0 5 0 0
Ames, p 4 0 1 2 3 0

Totals 36 7 10 27 16 4
SCORE BY INNINGS.

Helena 031 100 1017
Butte 100 001 3005

SUMMARY.
Left on basea Hfltona 4, Butte 6.

Stolen bases Marshall, Sawyer, Mc-
Neil. Two base hits McNeil, Rader.
Three base hits Rader 2. Home run

Bogart. Double plays Qulgley to
Rader to Clark 2 Runs batted in
By Bogart 2, hy McNeil 2. by Ames,
by Lewis, by Brady Innings pitched

By Robinson 3, by McCreery 6. Base
hits Oft Robinson 5. off McCreery 5.
Legal at bats Against Robinson" 13,
against McCreery 23. Struck out
By Robinson 2, by Ames 6, by Mc-
Creery 6. Bases on balls Off Ames
1, off McCreery 2. Hit by pitched
ball By Ames, MacMurdo, by Mc-
Creery, Clark and Bogart Time or
game 2 hours. Umpire Knell.

YESTERDAY'S GAMES

COAST LEAGUE.
San Francisco, June 19.
The Score: R. H E

San Francisco 7'
Oakland 2 4 1

Batteries Standridge and Clarke-Kllllla-

and Mitze.

Lob Angeles, June 19.
Los Angeles 11 12 4

Venice 1 1 4

Batteries Musser, Love, Ehmke
and Brooks, Fleharty, Harkness and
Elliott.

Sacramento Calif. June 19
Portland 8 10 0
Sacramento 3 in 2

Batteries Krausr- and Bennegan,
Klaniitter, Kremer and Hannah.

FEDERAL LEAGUE.
St. Louis, June 19 Brooklyn took

its third victory from St Louis in
the last game of the series with the
locals today S to 6. Evans' home run
with the bases full gave the visitors!
thn lead in the third inning

NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE.
At Tacoma Seattle 1, Tacoma 4

At Portland Spokane 6, Portland 0.

At V ictorla Vancouver 4, lctoria 7.
I

OLD LEAGUES

MJLEEPING
Many Players Ready to Go

Over to the Federals Next
Season.

Washington, D C. June 20. A
"Washington ball plaver who request
pd that his name be withheld, madp
B startling revelation today He said
he knew six players who have hookeo.
up with the Feds for next season
Their salaries for next season nave
been placed in banks for them Thp
players are even drawing interest on
their money, which they have earned
in no way other than putting their
names at the bottom of a sheet of
paper. The two old leagues are slep
ing on a volcano

The authority for the above further
declared during the recent visit of
the Nationals to this city that he
knew twenty-fiv- e players who are
ready to go over to the Federals as
soon as their present contracts ex-
pire at the end of this season Infor-
mation which comes from persons
close to the players of Clark Grir- -

fith's club makes it certain that Wal- -

ter Johnson Is not the only player
whose future Is turning Grifrs hair
from gray to white The attempts
of the Federals to get some of Grif-
fith's players for the next year are
not viewed with pleasure at this par-
ticular time by Washington fans, who
feel that the Nationals have a chance
to win the pennant It Is figured that
dreams of future wealth will inter-
fere with the work of the players In
the present campaign

With the ten days' clause decided In
favor of the organized forces and
against the Feds, the future opera-
tions of the new league will be di-

rected against the reserve clause
Plavo will he regarded as free
apnts as soon as the life of their
contract expires, despite the reserve

buee, by the Feds-a- t least, and many
of these players have reached the
same conclusion While little pub-
licity has been given to the question
It is known that there are several
players In the major leagues, who
are taking the same stand that Wal
ter Johnson is taking. They refuse
to sign new contracts, and will wait
until next fall to let both the Feds
and their present employers bid for
their services

FIVE NATIONS IN

HENLEY REGATTA

London. June 20. Henley regatta,
which takes place this year from July
1 to July 4. promises to create great
international interest, as besides the
United State?, Canada, Germany and
Switzerland will be represented in
the various events.

The grand challenge cups for eights
has attracted entries from the Union
club of Boston and Harvard univers-
ity and it is expected that England
will have to fight hard to retain the
trophy, as Canada also will be repre-
sented by the Winnipeg Rowing club

The Stewards challenge cup for
fours will also bring forth a strug-
gle, as the Mainz Rowing club from
Germany intends to send over a four.
Last year" the Mainz four defeated the
Argonauts of Toronto and also Lean-de- r

in this event, but lost the final
to New College on a foul, the Ger-
mans steering very erratically and
colliding with their opponents.

leiME iT BOISE WON

By WILDNESS OF

TONED

Boise. Idaho, June 19. The Sea
Gulls took a slow but hardfoueht
game today Thp visitors took t ho
lead from Hip first and pulled out of
several dangeroui situations to keep
IL

In the first Toner started wild
walking Potts and Hester The lat-
ter was forced at second on Huels-man'-

grounder. Potts scored on
French's left field Davis
bunted and Toner threw Huelsmnn
out nt the plate and French was
caught off third and run down

In the second Galena walked Cald
"ell sarrir'irerl and McCIaln's infield
slam caught Galena at third Mo
Clain went to second on the play
and scored on Morgans single
through short Potts singled but
wa6 forced at second

Thomas got one in the same in
nlng by PoUs'a boot and scored on
Blnueser's double to right center.

In the third Weaver and Toner
smashed safe ones through the box
but .Moorehead s try at bunting re-

sulted in a triple, Morgan to Hps
ter to French

Boise scored again in the fourth
Ion an infield error, stolen base and
a Texas leaguer.

Huelsman walked In the fifth, stole
second like a Ty Cobb, went to third
on Bostick's fumble of French's hot
one, and then, with the assistance of
French, stole home

Boise tried to even up in the fifth
on a walk, a two-bagge- r and a steal,
but Kelley was called out at the
plate

Two hits and an overthrow by To-

ner gave Salt Lake the fourth run
In the sixth, a freak double prevent-
ing more.

An error. .1 hit and a walk flUe
the baies In the last half of the
ninth, but Boise failed to score.

Blausser got a single and a double
Off Morgan and repeated off Allen

BOISE.
AB R. H. PO v K

Moorehead If 4 0 0 1 0 0

Schlmpff. 2b 4 0 0 3 1 0

Bauer, rf 4 0 1 0 0 0

Thomas lb 4 2 0 0 1 0

Blausser, 3b 4 0 4 3 2 0

Kelley, cf. 2 0 0 2 0 0

Bostick, ss 4 0 1 2 3 1

eaer, c 4 0 1 7 2 0

Toner, p 3 0 1 0 5 2

Totals 33 2 8 27 14 3

SALT LAKE.
AB. R. H P ht:

Potts ss 4 1 2 k tPl
Hester, lb 4 0 0 11 1 2

Huelsman. rf 3 1 0 1 0 0

French. 2b. 4 0 1 8 2 0
Davis, rf . 3 0 0 1 1 0

Galena, cf 3 0 0 1 1 0

Caldwell. 3b 3 1 1 0 3 0

McClaln, c 4 1 1 7 1 0

Morgan, p 1 0 1 1 2 0

Allen, p 2 0 0 0 1 0

Totals 31 4 6 27 18 3

SCORE BY INNINGS
Boise 010 100 0002
Salt Lake 110 011 0004

SUMMARY.
Sacrifice hits Caldwell Stolen

bases Thomas, Huelsman 2, French
Two base hits Blausser 2, Bostick.
Potts. Runs batted in French 1,

Potts 1. Blausser 2. Double plays-D- avis

to Potts, Toner to Thomas
Triple play Morgan to Heste? to
French. Innings pitched By Morgan
4, Allen 6 Base hits Off Morgan 4.

off Allen 2 Struck out Bv Morgan
1, by Allen 5, by Toner 4 Bases
on balls Off Allen 0, off Toner 6

Time of game 2 hours and 7 min-

utes Umpire Longanecker.

CORNELL AND

COLUMBIA LEAD

Two College Rated as Eest
of Varsity Eights Entered

in Annual Regatta.

BY MONTY
New York', June 20. Weather con

ditions promise to play a big part In
deciding the annual Intercollegiate
regatta on the Hudson river off
Poughkeepsie next Friday evening.
Cornell and Columbia are rated by
all except the most biased partisans
of the other four colleges, to have
the best crews in the big race of the
day the arslty eights. The latter
can be called without equivocation by
far the best rough water outfit en-

tered, whereas the pupils of Pop
Courtney are practiced to pull a re
markable race on a smooth river.

University of Washington, which
finished third last year, is once more
the dark horse of the contest, hav-
ing done less hard rowing since ar-

riving at headquarter!" on the bank
of the big stream than any other ag-

gregation, so that no accurate line can
be had on what these long distance
travelers are able to do. Coach
Connlbcar, who has worked his men
lightly just once a day here, may
have a better crew than before or
be may have a worse crew Victory
in tho Pacific coast regatta Is the
only performance of the far western-
ers under Btress about which the oast
really knows anything, and that was
too far removed to offer much of u
gauge on the quality of the crew.

Washington may finish first or '.t
may finish last. Nobody that cau
be found Is even venturing a guess.

Wisconsin Has Good Show.
Wisconsin, the middle western rep-

resentative, is more of a known
quantity, having participated with
vim iu the strenuous training siege
of the closing week, which has been
a hard twlce-a-da- y or more affair for

all hands save Washington Harry
Vail seems to have confidence that
his men will land well up araotiR the
leaders, and many share his opinion,
placing his Badgers just behind Cor-
nell and Columbia 111 point of favor
itism

Syracuse won last year's battle hut
does not seem to he rowing with
quite as muh effectiveness this time
Moreover, though nobody has any
idea of taking credit ava from tho
orange-cla- men, their 1913 triumph
was classed as more or less of
fluke It will he recalled that Cor
nell and Columbia, each thinking that
there was no oilier crew In tho ra' c
to look out for. acted an if In a two
boat event, each trylnc to kill off
the other with a nerk breaking pace
in the early part of the race; t ho t

hoth broke about the same time and
fell back exhausted, the Sracusnns
of Ten Evck shooting on pa.H them
n the last quarter mile to v. In b

a comfortable margin.
It Is granted that neither Columbia

nor Cornell will row that way again
and that the competition will have to
be decided strictlv on the rowing
merits of the crews, rather than hy
a question of Judgment Each eight
will go Into the battle with an Idea
of rowing the fastest race it can, re
gardless of what the opposition may
do Under such circumstance' Syr
acuse would have to be the best bunch
in the race to win And since most
ObserverB regard them as helow tin1
grade of the 1913 Orange eight, it Is
not believed they will land murh bet-
ter than around fourth place

Pennsylvania is apparently the
worst of all the six contenders, though
Vivian Nlckalls is regarded ns more
or less of a mystery man, just as i

his brother Guy, who coached the
Yale crew that met Harvard yester-
day Nickalls has Introdiu ed B lol
of Englishisms into the Quaker sys
tern, and there is no telling but that
the men may graspthe Ideas at the
eleventh hour and go through to ,i

surprising conquest. Nickalls must
deserve some credit, however, even
though his proteges should not hap-
pen to finish up near the front, for
he had to build an almost entirely
new crew within the laU three
weeks, following the injurv of the
powerful stroke. Schumacher Mani-
llas fitted in well, according to ap
pearances. and the rearrangement of
the other seats seems to have worked
out much better than was to be ex-

pected under the circumstances But
it would be almost cruel to demand
that Penn get among the first three
on top of this misfortune and the los.,
of other good men In the earlier sta
ges of the training season.

The uncertainties of the race may
be said to be four in number Wash-
ington, Wisconsin. Syracuse and Penn

and the certainties two. Cornell anJ
Columbia It Is a dead surety that
both these last named will put up a

eredltable offering under any clrcum
stances, and under a.irage condi
tlons o-- water and the two may bo
considered about on a par, judging
from what the men at all the camps
say and also from glimpses of the
aggregation at work With medium
conditions of river and air light
wind blowing and a few little waves

-- they are likely to present one of
the greatest conflicts ever waged In

this classls
Jim Rice will have the advantage,

though, if the breeze should kick up
stiff from an direction and raise the
water to a condition that could be
described as choppy. His men work-

ed long and hard in the rough water
of the lower Hudson off their spring
boathou6e at Edgewater. N J just
above New York City, and they have
learned to "feather high" when oc-

casion demands That they also
have acquired speed enough to figur"
somewhere in a smooth rler race is
shown by their first real time trial
when they made the four-mil- e course
in 19 minutes and 37 seconds But
it is thought that Cornell will show
better than the Gothamites on an
ideal rowing day, for Courtney's pu
plls have received all their prelimi
nary tutoring on the mirrorlike sur-

face of Cayuga lake. The Ithicans

rule a slight favorite here just now,
with Columbia standing right below.

STANDING OF CLUBS

Union Association.
Won. Lost Pet

Ogden 26 20 .565
Salt Lake 25 20 .556
Murray 24 20 545

Boise 25 21 .543
Butte 20 26 .435
Helena 15 28 349

National League
7'on I,osL Pet

New York 30 19 .612
( 'incinnali SI 24 .064
St. LOUIS 28 28 .500
Pittsburg 25 25 500
Chicago ....28 3o .483
Philadelphia 26 28 .481
Brooklyn 21 27 437
Boston 22 30 423

American League.
Won. Lost Pet

Philadelphia 33 21 f.ll

Detroit .36 24 593
St Louis 31 25 554
Washington 29 2R .57
Boston 28 26 519
Chicago 25 "1 445

Cleveland 21 35 .375
New York 19 33 .365

Federal League.
Won. Lost. Pet.

Indianapolis . . 28 23 .549
Chicago 30 25 .545
Buffalo 27 23 .540
Baltimore 27 24 .529
Kansas Cltv 26 27 .491
Brooklyn 23 24 .489

Pittsburg 22 29 .431

St Louis 25 33 .431

American Association.
Won. Lost PcL

Louisville 36 26 .574
Cleveland 34 27 .557
Milwaukee 31 26 544
Indianapolis 32 32 .500
Kansas City 31 32 .492
Minneapolis 28 29 .491

Columbus 28 32 .467

St. Paul 22 37 .373

'
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